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How do you know when someone is with you for your money?
December 17, 2016 | 5 upvotes | by GrimsterrOP

So I'm heir to a business worth 1 billion and I have big time trust issues so I never ever display my
wealth. Thing is the people who know about it keep talking about it to others and I attract a lot of g
diggers. What should I do about it?
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Comments

Metalgear222 • 8 points • 17 December, 2016 02:54 PM 

test them by asking them to split a bill or see what they decide to get you as gifts. if they spend some decent
money on it they might actually give a fuck, if not just drop em. or if they are a gold digger but keeping ur balls
empty, cooking, cleaning, laundry, being charming and sweet, etc. then good for you, jackpot.

[deleted] • 4 points • 17 December, 2016 03:12 PM* 

Rule 1 - make sure you never ever pay for anybody. Rule 2 - keep your trap shut. Rule 3 - never borrow and
never lend

I have a few friends who are in the billionaire boys club and a cousin as well so trust me when I say this, almost
everyone you come across in life will have an agenda behind befriending you, it'll be doubly difficult for you to
gauge who are your true friends.

And let me give you some insight, your real friends are going to be the people that never ask anything of you or
expect anything from you, the ones that never ask for favours etc.

Don't show off your wealth and never ever tell anyone what you or your family are worth, even if people know,
be prudent with your spending and if someone questions you then reply with a quippy "we didn't become worth
one billion by wasting money on trivial shit".

Best of luck bro. I had a few friends that would leech and quite literally live off me for over 6 years, after a point
it became too much, stay away from such toxic people...

[deleted] • 3 points • 17 December, 2016 02:50 PM 

Faking orgasms.

empatheticapathetic • 2 points • 17 December, 2016 04:52 PM 

https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/2ki2w9/woman_drops_boyfriend_because_he_lives_frugally/?s
t=IWTGOI7H&sh=31c05e6b

[deleted] • 2 points • 17 December, 2016 09:21 PM 

I'm not a man of your illustrious wealth, however, I am wealthy myself. I live like Warren Buffet: house that's
way under what I could afford, old Honda, generous when I give gifts but never extravagant, etc.

My wife knew I had money but she also knew I was not ever going to live a life of luxury. For her, money exists
for security and that's it. And a pre-nup helps too! Find a woman that follows your lead and is happy when you
spend money on her, not dictating what she needs you to buy to make her happy.

Willow-girl • 2 points • 17 December, 2016 03:05 PM 

Don't think you can hide your wealth or that attempting to do so will protect you from gold-diggers. Women
have a sixth sense about this sort of thing! Trust me on this one.

Probably your best bet is to look for a woman who's got it going on in her own life. Either she's already wealthy
and doesn't need your money, or she's dedicated to some mission or pursuit (i.e., curing cancer) that provides her
with a compass.
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